# Utica Six Sheet Open

## A Event
**Winner:** Utica 4  
Conrad Law, Knyoca Law, Mark Crane, Brenda Citiriniti  
**Runner-up:** Utica 8  
John Spicer, Charlie Schatz, Jim Revenaugh, Lynn McLernon

## B Event
**Winner:** Utica 6  
Joyce Shaffer, Ben Gaetano, Scott Carter, Lisa Light  
**Runner-up:** Utica 5  
Pete Ciaralli, Dave Palazzoli, Teale LaBarbera, Kathy Palazzoli

## C Event
**Winner:** Nutmeg/Utica  
Angelo Marasciulo, Blake Hagberg, Vicki Sheardown, Stacy Robertson  
**Runner-up:** Utica 3  
Tim Crofton, Mike Hurd, Doug Hurd, Monica Costa

## D Event
**Winner:** Utica 1  
Erich Krumme, Melissa Foote, Mike Lennon, Audrey Foote  
**Runner-up:** Burlington  
David Mader, Bernadette DiMeo, Chris Seymour Kevin Millard

## E Event
**Winner:** Utica 7/Coyotes  
Karen Barnes, Kelly Stephens, Mitch Rubinovich, Don Stephens  
**Runner-up:** Utica 10  
Mike DiMeo, Susan Williams, Kathy Kane, Noah Deyya/Vicki Sheardown

## F Event
**Winner:** Utica 9  
Jacquelyn Schmidt, Raffaele Ranieri, Dee Pfohl, Dan Reed  
**Runner-up:** Utica 2  
Sue Hansen, Brenda Card, Julie Carter, Erin Patterson